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Person-Centered Leadership 
Under COVID-19

What You Do Matters More Than Ever!

Session Presenters: 
David Farrell, 

Barbara Frank and Cathie Brady, B&F Consulting

My Perspective

• Like a cruise ship
• Fear
•Mandates you can’t follow
• Testing = Frustration
• Ever changing guidance

Being an Administrator…

• Emotionally demanding

• Overwhelmed

• Leadership opportunity
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How Do you Want To Be Remembered?

• “Be the leader that the staff needs me to be.”
• Validate, support, encourage
• Act calm
• Share everything that you know
• Cite sources and data
• Predictability

What Matters Most…what matters most??

Leaders…You Matter Most!!

•Management cares 
•Management listens 
• Help with job stress

MyInnerview findings every year

“Be Careful Not Fearful.”

• Immediate Emergency vs. Long Term Response

• Stages of Disaster Response and Recovery

• Community/Connection is the Antidote to COVID 
Isolation: In it together
• For staff
• For residents

•Lesson:
• We’re a mirror
• Careful not fearful
• I feel safer at work than at home
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SAMSHA

CompassionPerformance

Person-Centered Care Leadership

Monitor All of the Sources Daily

• CDC, CMS, DHCS, AHCA, LeadingAge, 
Consumer Voice, AMDA, IHI, Pioneer 
Network, CAHF, McKnight's LTC News, 
Skilled Nursing News, CALTCM, Research 
Studies, News Articles, Expert Testimony at 
Congressional Subcommittee Hearings…
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Prescient  adjective

Having or showing knowledge of events before they take 
place; having foresight.

The prescient Administrator had all of her staff wearing 
surgical masks three weeks prior to the state mandate.

Dr. Nimalie Stone, MD

“Being the first to implement restrictions and 
interventions are the ones who have kept it 
out or minimized the outbreak.”

What is a Bundle?

• Structured way of improving
• Set of 3 to 5 best practices
• Reinforcing nature
• All in set are necessary
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Bundle of Best Practices

For Creating the Right Conditions for   
Employee Engagement

Under
COVID-19 

Creating the Right Conditions– Leadership Practices  

Huddles

Rounds 

Notes

• Words

• Behaviors

• Tim ing

• Data

• Stories

• Strategic Plan

• Tim ing

• Predictability

• Content

• Listening

Purposeful Rounds

• High visibility
• Keen observations
• Verbal
• You are in the spotlight
•Make eye contact
• Say – “I’m smiling right now.”
• Linger
• Assist
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Rounds – What To Say and Do
Trigger higher performance -
Say - “I am worried about…I am proud 
about…thanks for helping her with that…that was 
nice of you…the residents really love you…I notice 
that you really care…thanks for being here today…I 
really like working with you”
Do – Answer call lights…hold doors open…sit in the 
break room… don the PPE and sit at the end of a 
residents bed and talk to them…carry a leftover food 
tray back to the kitchen…move a linen barrel to the 
right spot…slow down…go look everywhere…

Five Key Questions To Ask Staff
Relationship building

◦ “How is your family and how are your beautiful kids doing?”

Focus on the positive
◦ “What is working well to keep everyone safe today?”

Positive feedback loop
◦ “Is there anybody that you are working with who has gone above and beyond the 

call of duty today?”

QI – Infection Control 
◦ “Is there anything we can do better to keep the virus out today?”

Needs
◦ “Do you have the PPE, enough coworkers and the right equipment to do your job 

well today?”
Studer, Q., “Hardwiring Excellence.” 2003

Note to Staff 
Monday’s Note from the Administrator

Congratulations to Cynthia Poppens – May Employee of the Month!  Also –
Congratulations to Laurianne Niko – May Rookie of the Month!  Both of these C.N.A.’s
exemplify our core values and follow our strict infection control protocols to the letter.  
It’s an honor to work with both of you!  You both stepped up and worked extra shifts 
during the outbreak. On behalf of everyone here – thank you!

Thanks you for accepting and wearing your new name badges with your pictures.  By 
displaying your name and face the residents can read them and can help identify who 
you are.  Don’t forget to always introduce yourself to the residents and coworkers.

It is Monday morning and I see great people here… who show up… everyday… follow 
our strict infection control guidelines… we are so proud of all of you!

Our commitment to widespread testing and our data reflects that we are starting to 
turn the tide! Both the positivity rate and total positive cases are declining.  I am 
starting to feel more optimistic and you should too!

I continue to proudly serve as your Administrator.  If you need anything, please come 
and see me, call my cell phone or send me an email.  Thank you for all that you are 
doing to enhance our residents’ lives during these challenging times!

Sincerely, 

David Farrell, Administrator    

510-725-7409   
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Elements of a Good Note

• Informative
• Complimentary
• Standard setting
• Update on PIPs
• Point out positive trends
• Staffing changes
• Sincere

Thank You Cards
Cards are powerful motivators
•Birthday cards
•Anniversary cards
• Excellent attendance
• Infection control champion!
• “I appreciate you”
• “I am glad you work for us.  On behalf of the 

residents, their families and your co-workers – Thank 
you.”
• Mail to their home address

Huddles

21

• Ensure everyone has the same information 
• Everyone can pitch in and work together
• Everyone knows who tested positive or negative and 

who is on watch list
• Everyone knows the interventions that work

• Promote collaboration
• Everyone’s input is received
• Everyone is a part of problem-solving
• Everyone knows they are valued
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Huddles

• Consistent and reliable
• Share Data – test results, cases, PPE counts, 
community numbers
• Tell a story – from percentages to people
• Transparency – cautious optimism
• Teachable moments 
• Predictability

Soldiers Story

From The Leadership Challenge 
by Kouzes and Posner

23

The Power of Information

to drive performance when 

it’s given to those performing

The first group of soldiers 
were told the exact distance they would 
march – 20 kilometers –
and were regularly informed of their 
progress along the way.
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Group two soldiers were told only, “This is the 
long march you heard about.”

No one knew exactly how far they would 
march, nor were they informed of their 
progress along the way. 

Group three soldiers were told they 
would march 15 kilometers.

After marching 14 kilometers, they were 
told they had 6 more to go.

The fourth group of soldiers were told 
they would march 25 kilometers.  

After marching 14, they were told they 
had only 6 more to go.
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So how did they do?

Which group did the best, 
and suffered the least?

No surprise –

Group one performed the best.

Knowing how far they were going and getting 
regular reports were the keys to achieving the 
highest ratings.

Group two performed the 
worst.

Not knowing how far they had 
to march and then getting no 
information along the way 
yielded poor results.  
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Group three came in second.

When this group learned that they had 
farther to go they just pulled harder.

To some this was surprising.  

Group four finished third. 

Apparently, it’s more of a letdown 
to think you have farther to go 
and then learn you have less, 
than to learn you have more.  

It appears to take the spring out 
of your step.

Blood tests for stress indicators 
were taken throughout the 
march and again twenty-four 
hours later. 

The results corresponded with 
the finish times.  
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Information is powerful 
when shared.

34

What More Can We Do?

• Weekly webinars for families
• Proactively call families
• Dedicated and identified staff for COVID wing
• Feed the staff safely
• Groceries for staff
• Hotel rooms for staff
• Generous sick and quarantine pay policies
• Clean scrubs each shift
• Choose one job

Staff Unknowingly Infecting Residents

• UCLA Findings using Device-Level Geolocation data
• Measured staff connections to multiple SNFs
• A SNFs degree of connections predicts C-19 cases

• CDC Findings from Kirkland, WA
• Staff members working in multiple SNFs
• Staff working while symptomatic

• NY Department of Health Findings
• Thousands of staff who were infected in mid-March 

transmitted the virus unknowingly

Chen, K. Et Al. 2020
DHHS, CDC. March 2020
NYSDOH. July 2020
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Employee Engagement

• Discretionary effort and attention to 
detail that employees put into their jobs 
right now
•Want the organization to succeed
• Feel connected –
• Emotionally
• Socially
• Spiritually

Employees are Engaged When -

• Leaders are engaged and optimistic
• Leaders understand their role 
• Leaders over-communicate
• Leaders foster trust  
• Leaders make people feel valued

CompassionPerformance

Person-Centered Care Leadership
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Guides
David Farrell, LNHA, MSW

(510) 725-7409

djfarrell1963@yahoo.com

Cathie Brady & Barbara Frank,

B&F Consulting

cbrady01@snet.net & bfrank1020@aol.com
www.BandFConsultingInc.com

mailto:djfarrell1963@yahoo.com
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http://www.bandfconsultinginc.com/

